THE PERSONAL RULE OF LOUIS XIV
of the kingdom was reduced and impoverished. A Council of
Commerce formed of delegates from the ports and large towns
ascribed the ruin of industry and trade to the system of protection
instituted by Colbert.
By accepting the succession of the king of Spain for his grand-
son, Louis XIV provoked a coalition which France, in its
exhausted state, could not long resist. After obtaining a few
successes in an offensive campaign, the French armies sustained
such crushing defeats, first in Germany and afterwards in Italy
and Belgium, that France lay open to invasion. Louis XIV sued for
peace: he offered to give up Alsace and abandon his grandson,
but his offers were rejected. France was saved by an accident -
the accession of the Tory party to power in England, which
granted Louis XIV a peace exceeding his hopes without any
sacrifice of territory in Europe.
Military disasters and the ruinous state of the finances had
weakened his power to such an extent that Louis XIV could no
longer impose the two obligations to which he attached the great-
est importance - pious observances and a respect for ceremonial -
even upon his court. Unbelievers had existed ever since the Re-
naissance, especially among men of letters and the great lords.
Some of these were admirers of the ancient philosophers and re-
jected the Christian dogmas because they appeared to them
contrary to reason; a few were materialists of an Epicurean order
or else adherents of Spinoza's pantheism. Others were either
debauchees or ostentatiously vicious men, who had a grudge
against religion because it imposed tiresome observances or ab-
stinence upon them or else interfered with their amusements.
They were known as esprits forts (sceptics), the term libertin
having now come to apply almost exclusively to the dissolute ones.
They concealed their opinions or else expressed them only under
the disguise of frivolous poetry or Utopian romances, for open signs
of impiety were visited with severe penalties, even with that of
death. But by the end of the reign the unbelievers showed them-
selves openly at court and even in the Dauphin's circle; they made
fun of the Duke of Burgundy's entourage, nicknaming it the
cabde des saintsf Irreligious writings were handed round in manu-
script. At the court of Versailles etiquette was no longer observed:
gambling now went on there in which waiting-women were
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